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"This encyclopedia of virtual communities and
technologies provides a much needed integrated
overview of all the critical concepts, technologies
and issues in the area of virtual
communities"--Provided by publisher.
Creativity in Virtual Teams offers a well-researched
and practical resource that outlines a new model for
attaining high levels of creativity in virtual working
arrangements to anyone who designs, manages, or
participates in virtual teams. Written by Jill E.
Nemiro—an expert in building organizations and
virtual teams—Creativity in Virtual Teams provides a
valuable tool that takes you beyond mere theory.
Within these pages, the author leads you through a
series of diagnostic tools, questions for reflection,
checklists, and exercises that will help you assess
and develop the five key components—design,
climate, resources, norms and protocols, and
continual assessment and learning—that will foster
creativity in your virtual teams. In addition, Creativity
in Virtual Teams is filled with illustrative lessons
learned from nine highly successful and innovative
virtual teams.
To advance in today's workplace requires virtual
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team skills. Most individuals assume their face-toface skills will translate, but competency with virtual
communication and teamwork requires an entirely
new set of skills. This book guides readers down the
path to success. • Explains how virtual
communication has significantly changed the way
people interact and rewritten many aspects of the
"rulebook" on how business is done • Defines how
team dynamics change when the interaction shifts
from in-person to electronic and how to correct for
these tendencies to avoid unintended offense or
misunderstanding • Instructs readers on building
trust, addressing fairness, and dealing with conflict in
an online environment • Provides relevant,
instructive anecdotes based on the experiences of
dozens of managers, allowing readers to learn from
their real-world successes (and disasters)
This book examines the impact of digital innovation
on organizations. It reveals how the digital revolution
is redefining traditional levels of analysis while at the
same time blurring the internal and external
boundaries of the organizational environment. It
presents a collection of research papers that
examine the interaction between Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) and behavior from
a threefold perspective: First, they analyze individual
behavior in terms of specific organizational practices
like learning, collaboration and knowledge transfer,
as well as the use of ICT within the organization.
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Second, they explore the dynamics at work on the
border between the internal and the external
environments by analyzing the organizational impact
of ICT usage outside the company, as can be seen
in employer branding, consumer behavior and
organizational image. Third, they investigate how
ICT is being adopted to help face societal challenges
outside the company like waste and pollution, smart
cities, and e-government. The diversity of views
offered makes this book particularly relevant for
users, companies, scientists and governments. The
content is based on a selection of the best papers –
original double-blind peer reviewed contributions
–presented at the annual conference of the Italian
chapter of AIS, which took place in Rome, Italy, in
October 2015, or in other reputable international
peer-refereed Information Systems conferences.
As effective organizational decision making is a
major factor in a company's success, a
comprehensive account of current available research
on the core concepts of the decision support agenda
is in high demand by academicians and
professionals. Through 110 authoritative
contributions by over 160 of the world's leading
experts the Encyclopedia of Decision Making and
Decision Support Technologies presents a critical
mass of research on the most up-to-date research
on human and computer support of managerial
decision making, including discussion on support of
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operational, tactical, and strategic decisions, human
vs. computer system support structure, individual
and group decision making, and multi-criteria
decision making.
The design, development, and use of suitable
enterprise resource planning systems continue play
a significant role in ever-evolving business needs
and environments. Enterprise Resource Planning:
Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications
presents research on the progress of ERP systems
and their impact on changing business needs and
evolving technology. This collection of research
highlights a simple framework for identifying the
critical factors of ERP implementation and statistical
analysis to adopt its various concepts. Useful for
industry leaders, practitioners, and researchers in
the field.
Virtual Teams That Work offers a much-needed,
comprehensive guidebook for business leaders and
managers who want to create the organizational
conditions that will help virtual teams thrive. Each
chapter in this important book focuses on best
practices and includes case studies and illustrative
examples from a wide variety of companies,
including British Petroleum, Lucent Technologies,
Ramtech, SoftCo, and Whirlpool Corporation. These
real-life examples demonstrate how the principles
identified in the book play out within virtual teams.
Virtual Teams That Work shows how organizations
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can put in place the structure to help team members
who speak different languages and have different
cultural values develop effective ways of
communicating when there is little opportunity for the
members to meet face-to-face. The authors also
reveal how organizations can implement
performance management and reward systems that
will motivate team members to cooperate across
multiple boundaries. And they offer the information to
determine which technologies best fit a variety of
virtual-team tasks and the level of information
technology support needed.
This contributed book shapes the emerging field of
group learning by drawing on research from leading
theoreticians and researchers. Author contributions
aggregate existing theory and research and go
beyond this foundation to examine new insights
about how groups learn and what they learn, factors
that influence group learning, learning interventions,
and group learning assessment methods. This book
will be of interest to all working in the area of group
learning, including theoreticians, researchers or
professional level practitioners who want a solid
grounding in group learning theory and research.
Students of organizational behavior will benefit from
having the group learning literature brought together
in a single volume with chapters from leading
researchers.
The implementation of teleworking has enhanced the
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workforce and provided more flexible work environments.
This not only leads to more productive workers, but it
allows for a more diverse labor force. Remote Work and
Collaboration: Breakthroughs in Research and Practice
examines the benefits and challenges of working with
telecommuting associates in the modern work
environment. Including innovative studies on unified
communications, data sharing, and job satisfaction, this
multi-volume book is an ideal source for academicians,
scientists, business entrepreneurs, practitioners,
managers, and policy makers actively involved in the
contemporary business industry.
Strategic Management and Leadership for Systems
Development in Virtual SpacesIGI Global
The new edition of this essential resource in
organizational behavior provides a balanced framework
to understand the impact of increasing dynamism and
complexity, the importance of collaboration, and the
implications for organizational strategy. Covering both
psychological and sociological perspectives on
organizational behavior, this clearly written and
presented textbook offers a comprehensive review of
classic organizational behavior theories and approaches,
illustrated with updated case studies. The sixth edition
includes new material on ethical considerations;
international contexts, with renewed attention to Africa
and Asia; environmental pressures and responses;
groups and intergroup processes; and the vital
importance of building change readiness in any
organization. Upper-level business and technology
students, as well as professionals in executive education
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courses, will find the book a useful guide to all facets of
organizational behavior. A companion website, featuring
an instructor manual, test bank, and PowerPoint slides,
provides additional support for students and instructors.
Due to strong competition and to the most recent market
requirements, more and more enterprises or
organisations have to realign their business activities in a
new way to cope with the current economic situation. In
the respective organisational structures, specific
changes have to be made to manufacture the products
and to provide relevant services more effectively.
Moreover, services are often provided increasingly no
longer from a centralised location. For this reason,
decentralised teams in various locations have
developed, working together to jointly reach the targets.
So overall, organisations are facing new challenges to a
growing extent. On the one hand, they have to cope with
customers from different cultural areas, and on the other
hand, the structure of the employees is changing
simultaneously. The organisations have international
departments or not. The trend is now clearly towards
heterogeneous team structures. Consequently, it is
crucial for the organisations to be successful in spite of
generally tougher market conditions. And this operational
success will not come about automatically but will require
well-functioning, efficient teams. Before starting with the
proper analysis of the success factors for team building;
first of all, the theoretical basis will be provided. A
general overview will be given on the central subject
matter, and simultaneously, basic concepts will be
initially presented. The second chapter deals with the
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topic of team and team work. Starting with the central
topic’s partial aspect ‘virtual team’, the term ‘team’ will
be defined and examined more in detail. In this context,
first a historical review and the development of the terms
will be provided. And hereby a distinct differentiation is
made between the individual terms. Additionally, the
transition from the (customary) team to the virtual team
and its particular characteristics will also be emphasised.
A further relevant aspect of the central subject matter is
in particular the term ‘cross-cultural’. It refers above of
all to the general topic of culture, and this will be in the
focus of the third chapter. The goal here is to describe
the fundamentals of culture, and the factors on which
culture is built on. Another emphasis is on the models
explained in the specialised literature. These
explanations are necessary for analysing the two terms
of intercultural competence and intercultural
communication more precisely. The fourth chapter deals
with the central topic of success factors. They are to be
described and analysed here which contribute
significantly to the success of a virtual team. For this
purpose, for each success factor a definition is to be
provided and the respective significance will be
emphasised. The intercultural context is also a major
focus. In the specialised literature, a wide range of
factors have been described. The selection of such
factors, which are to be considered, result from the
findings of research work in the area of specialised
literature and are at the same time closely linked to the
author’s previous job experiences. Consequently, the
work in relation to this book and the findings are of
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particular importance for the author. Chapter five is to
meet the requirements regarding the evaluation of the
theoretical findings based on practical experience. As the
factors to be analysed have not yet been finally
determined, a quantitative analysis cannot be made
here. This would require a more comprehensive analysis
or survey with a corresponding time frame, with the aim
to get complex data material and figures serving as a
basis for empirical analysis and evaluation. The basis for
the analysis will be the practice-oriented experiences of
experts which have been gained through interviews. The
questions necessary for achieving this goal result from
the factors that have been elaborated in chapter four. At
the end of chapter five, general statements from experts
will be the basis for the final evaluation. In chapter six,
major results from the previous chapters’ will be given.
Furthermore, the findings of chapter four will be
contrasted with the general statements obtained from the
interviews listed in chapter five. Based on the hereof
resulting final consequences, recommendations for
further focal areas of research and analyses will also be
given.
Although organizational decision-making can be very
complex, the understanding of technology applications is
significant in not only determining the usefulness of
virtual groups in organizations, but also in the designing
of electronic collaborative activities. Collaborative
Communication Processes and Decision Making in
Organizations focuses on the role of technology in
organizational decision-making processes and activities,
providing academics and management teams with
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current research in the field of virtual teams in
organizations. This publication is an essential resource
for instructors and students of organization and group
communication, and institutions that have networks of
offices and employees in multiple geographical locations.
Covers the development, design, and utilization of virtual
organizations and communities and the resulting impact
of these venues.
Many organizations worldwide are currently exploring the
potential gains to be made from working with virtual
teams. Although many different things are meant by use
of 'virtual' (and indeed by 'teams'), usually it denotes
groups of people with common purpose and goals
working in different locations and often different time
zones; they will be interconnected via a variety of
telecommunications networks, perhaps including the
Internet and intranet, video conferencing, shared white
boards, as well as telephone, mail and e-mail. For
organizations implementing such virtual teams there is a
great need for guidance, in terms of the organizational
structure and support which needs to be put in place.
This book offers a practical guide to developing virtual
teams, providing both an overview of what is involved
and also a clear simple framework around which
organizations can build their own implementation
process. Although the different support technologies are
discussed (at a generic level), the thrust of the book is on
the organizational and human factors issues which must
be addressed to make virtual teams a success. It
contains detailed case studies to show how virtual teams
work and where they can go wrong.
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These manuscripts provide an intriguing collection that
capture and provide value to the real work of creating a
sustainable field of study and practice - organization
change and development - and sustainable
organizations.
Acclaim for the first edition: 'Handbook of Research in
International Human Resource Management represents
a welcome contribution to IHRM literature and will be
required readings for both novices and veteran
researchers.' – Dana B. Minbaeva, British Journal of
Industrial Relations '. . . a rich array of contributors
including some of the biggest names in the field.' –
Roger Bell, Delta Intercultural Academy The second
edition of this Handbook provides up-to-date insight into
ground-breaking research on international human
resource issues today. These issues are faced by
multinational companies which can be as small as one
person with a computer and Internet connection or as
large as a medium-sized country. Written by the field's
most distinguished researchers, the book will stimulate
thought for new research and provide a glimpse of where
we have been and where we are going. The book
explores issues such as the importance of linking IHRM
activities to organizational strategy and culture; talent
management; staffing; performance management;
leadership development; diversity management;
international assignment and mobility issues; and the
role of IHRM in the management of global teams and
cross-border joint ventures, mergers and acquisitions.
The Handbook illustrates that IHRM research is both
theoretically deep and eclectic. Drawing upon a range of
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paradigms and perspectives this compendium will prove
invaluable for HRM scholars, doctoral students, and
others interested in IHRM research.
As projects become more complex and the project teams
are more geographically and culturally dispersed, so
strong, trusting relationships come to the fore. Trust
provides the security that enables project teams to work
together effectively, even when they face projectthreatening problems and challenges. Because today’s
team members work virtually as much by choice as by
geographic necessity, business leaders must understand
how team relationships such as trust, cross-divisional
projects, and how offshore team participation are all
positively motivated by a solid quality assurance
program. Offering real world solutions, Trust in Virtual
Teams provides a clear view of how virtual projects can
succeed, and how quality assurance compliments and
promotes effective organizational design and project
management to build solid trust relationships. Dr Wise
combines the latest research in virtual team trust with
simple and proven quality methods. He builds upon more
than 20 years of experience in quality and project work to
guide team managers in creating high performing project
teams. Our understanding of the role human factors play
in project performance and project resilience continues
to grow. As it does, so does our need to address the
behaviors and culture that enable good performance.
Tom Wise’s book is a thoughtful and pragmatic guide to
help project teams and managers do just that.
Researchers from across the world and in a variety of
disciplines have become interested in describing and
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understanding the phenomenon of distributed projects
and teams. This study aims to measure the extent to
which some dimensions of the decision-making process
are valued and used by distributed teams, as well as the
influence of certain contextual variables. The proliferation
of geographically dispersed teams is, of course, related
to the explosive development of information and
communication technologies (ICT), and particularly
technologies related to the Internet. Now that these
technologies are performing better and becoming more
accessible, companies no longer seem to be challenged
by the barrier of distance.
The ongoing progress of globalization has created a new
need in multinational and international companies for
managers who have the skills and competencies to be
rotated anywhere in the world. While most books
addressing global management have focused on the
practitioner experience, theory, or academic knowledge
relevant to one region or country, Global Enterprise
Management unites all these approaches in a practical
framework designed to provide students, educators, and
practitioners with the skills to succeed in the global
managerial landscape. Inspired by his 35 years in
international hospitality management, Camillo brings
together an interdisciplinary team to break down the
challenges facing managers in global companies,
including supply chains, business ventures, technology,
accounting, marketing, and human resources. A
collection of real-world case studies grounds theory in
contemporary practice and directs the conversation
toward the future.
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Organizations are the business world’s central actors,
employing multiple people who pursue collective goals
while linked to an external environment. This volume is
the first of two books dedicated to defining current
theories of organizations and their practices. The text is
filled with contributions by alumni of the ESB Business
School at Reutlingen University. Part I discusses
contemporary organizational forms and properties,
including team aspects. Part II provides a detailed
overview of key themes in modern leadership and
coaching, as well as organizational intervention.
"This set of books represents a detailed compendium of
authoritative, research-based entries that define the
contemporary state of knowledge on
technology"--Provided by publisher.
Teams are the key to smart, flexible, and cost-effective
organizations for the 21st century. However, advances in
communication technologies have dramatically changed
the nature of teamwork. Traditional, collocated teams are
now giving way to distributed cross-boundary virtual
groups linked through relationships and technology,
reaching across space, time, and organizational
boundaries. In their fifth book, Virtual Teams, Jessica
Lipnack and Jeffrey Stamps, leading experts in
networked organizations, take you beyond teams into the
new world of work-at-a-distance, showing you how to
effectively start, implement, and maintain virtual teams in
your own organization. Today, virtual teams are an
established feature of multisite and global companies
such as Hewlett-Packard, Motorola, Bank of Boston, and
Steelcase. Made possible by technologies like the
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Internet, intranets, and groupware, these teams are
invaluable tools for organizations that need to bring
together specialized groups of people to work on projects
or comprise a spread-out business unit. The principles
outlined in Virtual Teams provide an antidote to the high
failure rate of teams. At the same time, as the authors
warn, "It is harder for virtual teams to be successful than
for traditional face-to-face teams. Misunderstandings are
more likely to arise and more things are likely to go
wrong." In this straightforward guide, Lipnack and
Stamps provide a comprehensive framework that makes
virtual teams accessible and practical. Beginning with a
brief overview of exactly what virtual teams are and how
they work, the authors show how they can be integrated
into your business structure. Featuring insightful case
studies from Eastman Chemical Company, NCR, Tetra
Pak, and Sun Microsystems, this stimulating and handson reference offers essential information on: The basic
virtual team principles: people, purpose, links The skills
and technologies necessary for creating a successful
virtual team Supporting the dynamics of the crossboundary team and enhancing personal communications
electronically Virtual team applications of the Internet's
newest offspring, intranets Providing an in-depth look at
an increasingly important teamwork tool, Virtual Teams
gives you the materials you need to create and build a
winning virtual team for your own organization. "If you
want to see where organizational communications are
going in the future, heed what these pioneers have
written today." —Howard Rheingold, Author of The Virtual
Community and Founder of Electric Mind "Lipnack and
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Stamps have written an important book for the 21st
century corporation." —Regis McKenna, The McKenna
Group, author of Relationship Marketing "This book
provides a long overdue perspective on how to apply the
discipline of real teams in the fast moving, increasingly
dispersed information age of the future." —Jon R.
Katzenbach, Author, The Wisdom of Teams "For those
who want to lead the movement, catch up with it, or
simply know where it is going, this book is packed with
useful information and interesting stories." —Dee W.
Hock, Founder and Chairman Emeritus, VISA "Virtual
Teams provides valuable insights into global teamwork
and management through network technologies now
available to all companies, large or small." —Jim Lynch,
Director, Corporate Quality, Sun Microsystems, Inc.
Dr. Brewer presents a complete guide to international
virtual team communication with the most up-to-date
research developments in the engineering workplace on
a global scale, and a problem-solving approach to using
and communicating in virtual teams. Presents guidelines
heavily based on empirical data Application of virtual
team communication guidelines to the field of
engineering Provides strategies and sample projects for
teaching
Perspectives on Human Capital and Assets goes beyond
the current literature by providing a platform for a broad
scope of discussion regarding HC&A, and, more
importantly, by encouraging a multidisciplinary fusion
between diverse disciplines.
Geographically dispersed teams are work groups with
members separated by time and distance. Essential to
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the success of organizations in a global marketplace,
these teams create unique challenges to effective task
performance. This report summarizes what the important
literature on GDTs has to say about how they should be
formed, developed, and led. It is primarily for individuals
charged with creating or leading GDTs, for designers
who provide the technology for these teams, for trainers
who are expected to help these teams develop and
operate, and for organizational consultants called in to
assist.
"This book investigates issues around teams in the
virtual and hybrid classroom, offering a view of current
research and practice on the subject of virtual and
collaborative teams in teaching and learning"--Provided
by publisher.
Virtual teams are a new phenomenon and by definition
work across time, distance and organizations. This text
gathers academic research on real, work-based virtual
teams. It presents practical research, insight and advice
on how virtual team projects can be better managed.
"This book compiles authoritative research from scholars
worldwide, covering the issues surrounding the influx of
information technology to the office environment, from
choice and effective use of technologies to necessary
participants in the virtual workplace"--Provided by
publisher.
The definitive organization management text for
executives andaspiring business leaders Organization:
Contemporary Principles and Practices, SecondEdition is
the completely updated and revised landmark guide
to"macro" organization theory and design, fully grounded
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in currentinternational practice. International
management expert John Childexplores the conditions
facilitating the development of neworganizational forms
and provides up-to-date coverage of the
keydevelopments driving new organization structure and
practice. Thisrevised Second Edition includes a new
introductory section onOrganization Theory as well as a
complete Instructor Manual updatedwith new material on
the basic principles of organizationaldesign. With
detailed case studies and examples from throughout the
UK,Europe, Asia and North America, Organization
provides atruly international overview for advanced
students and businessexecutives who want to be at the
forefront of the evolution inOrganization Theory. 21st
Century organizations will befaced with entirely new
challenges and opportunities than thosefaced by
previous generations, and emerging business leaders
mustunderstand the new "macro" realities in order to
succeed.Organization will help readers: Understand the
"macro" organization, which is distinct fromorganizational
behaviour Explore the way organizations fit into the
internationalbusiness environment and global economy
Analyze the way organizational structure and design
affectmanagement performance Apply advanced
organization theory and principles to day to
daymanagement activities Written by one of the foremost
scholars, the fully updatedSecond Edition of this
successful text provides executives andadvanced
business students with a wide-ranging and
trustworthyguide to organizations as the conditions for
their survival in ourglobal business environment change.
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The challenge of connecting people, ideas, and
resources across communities stems from the quest for
competition in a global world, at the same time that the
basic infrastructure to foster wealth creation is
asymmetrically distributed across regions of the globe.
"This encyclopedia offers a comprehensive knowledge of
multimedia information technology from an economic
and technological perspective"--Provided by publisher.
Sections covered in this book include: defining virtual
organizations and implications for human resource
management; outsourcing human resources; job
analysis and competency assessment; training and
development; performance management; compensation;
and negotiations.
"This book presents advanced research on the concept
of creativity using virtual teams, demonstrating a specific
focus and application for virtual teams. It presents tools,
processes, and frameworks to advance the overall
concept that leveraging ideas from different locations in
an organization and within extended networks is based
on creativity, which can deliver innovation"--Provided by
publisher.
Inhaltsangabe:Abstract: The idea to write my master s
thesis on Organization and Management of Virtual
Teams arose during the 6th term of my studies, which
was an exceptional term in many ways. I was part of
several teams then, which is nothing extraordinary, I
guess. What made those teams special were the people
I was working with - or better - I got the possibility to
work with. I had worked in teams before in the course of
my studies and had had some really bad experience with
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lazy and unproductive people, who simply couldn t or did
not want to identify with tasks and goals of various
projects. What was so special with those teams in the
summer term of 1999 was, that most of the team
members could identify with the goals set, they worked,
they tried really hard to stick to deadlines and targets,
they took justified criticism as positive feedback, they
were punctual, they communicated and so on - in short: I
was part of some very, very productive, purposeful
teams (one of the results was that I did my most
successful term that term - the work of nearly two terms
during this one). Well, two seminars during this spring
were dealing with the topic Virtual teams and I got really
interested in. So I decided to do my master s thesis on
this subject. I found a nice and easy going supervisor
who was interested in the topic, as well, and I started to
write on the thesis at the end of my stay in Stockholm,
Sweden, as an ERASMUS exchange student. But why
this topic, why a thesis on virtual teams? Several
reasons should be mentioned: My interest in the topic:
Since I am studying Wirtschaftsinformatik (Economical
Computer Science, a mixture between economics and
computer science), I am interested in both economics
and technology. What topic suits that combination better
than Virtual Teams , which have to work for economic
reasons across distances and organizational borders - all
this with the help of the latest technology. The challenge:
Not a lot was written about the subject Virtual Teams
when I started to look for literature suitable for my thesis.
I hardly could find books in Sweden and the ones I finally
chose I had to order from the US (which is also a reason
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why this thesis is written in English, because all the
literature I used was written in English). So it was quite a
challenge (but exciting) to write about something new.
Furthermore, as I did part of the thesis in Sweden and
the other part in Austria, I had the opportunity to do [...]
Virtual collaborative team environments face unique
challenges because co-workers are not able to interact in
person. Managing Virtual Teams: Getting the Most from
Wikis, Blogs, and Other Collaborative Tools provides
practical advice for managers of distributed teams who
must design the internal systems and meet deadlines
with a diverse team, and for team members who want to
develop and maintain professional relationships. To
address these needs, this book is divided into two parts.
Part I discusses the basics of team and project
management, including team dynamics, communication,
and project evaluation, with particular emphasis on the
unique challenges of virtual teams. Part II covers the
types of tools currently available for collaboration, such
as wikis, blogs, RSS feeds, and more, and describes the
different feature sets of each, as well as their differences
and similarities. As part of their collaborative effort, the
authors used a wiki, which they have opened to give
readers an opportunity to see an example of a real-life
wiki at work and participate in a community with the
authors and other readers.
Leadership and the traditional concept of what makes an
effective leader is being challenged in the 21st century.
Today, many teams are dispersed across time,
geography, and cultures and coordinating those team
using traditional concepts of leadership and
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management has been challenging. Strategic
Management and Leadership for Systems Development
in Virtual Spaces provides insights into the relationship
between leadership and information systems
development within online environments as well as
strategies for effectively managing virtual teams.
Focusing on opportunities as well as challenges
associated with e-collaboration and managing remote
workers, this peer-reviewed collection of research is
designed for use by business professionals, scholars,
and researchers in the fields of information science and
technology, business and management, sociology, and
computer science.
This breakthrough volume details the psychological and
interpersonal skills needed to meet the practical
challenges of building, developing, adapting, training,
and managing multicultural global teams. Its selfregulation approach offers cognitive keys to
understanding and embracing difference and its
associated complexities for successful global
collaborations and lasting results. From this foundation,
the book moves on to the various roles of leadership in
facilitating team process, from establishing trust to
defusing conflicts, reducing biases, and using feedback
effectively. This synthesis of research and practice
effectively blends real-world experience and the science
of global team leadership to address the complex issues
facing modern organizations. Core skills covered by the
book: Structuring successful global virtual teams.
Developing cross-cultural competencies through global
teams. Managing active faultlines and conflicts in global
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teams. Coaching global teams and global team leaders.
Utilizing feedback effectively across cultures. Meeting
the global need for leaders through Guided Mindfulness.
Leading Global Teams is mind-opening reading for
students, scholars, and practitioners in industrial and
organizational psychology, organizational behavior, work
psychology, and applied psychology programs looking
for the most current research and best practices
regarding its timely subject.
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